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NDBF NOW ACCEPTING ONLINE FILING FOR FRANCHISES,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
September 20, 2021 (LINCOLN, NE) - The Nebraska Department of Banking and Finance
(NDBF) announced today that NDBF has joined with the North American Securities
Administrator’s Association’s (NASAA) Electronic Filing Depository (EFD) System to
accommodate the electronic filing of franchises and business opportunities under
Nebraska’s Seller-Assisted Marketing Plan (SAMP) Act.
The new functionality, referred to as the “Franchise Electronic Depository (FRED),” allows
franchise filers to submit electronic filings and fees to NDBF for franchise filings on the EFD
System. Additionally, NDBF is expanding the “Universal Filing Type (UFT)” filing functionality
to allow business opportunity filers to submit electronic filings to NDBF on the EFD System.
Developed by NASAA, of which NDBF is a member, the EFD System was launched in 2014
and was initially used to facilitate the filing of Form D for Regulation D, Rule 506 offerings
with state securities regulators and to pay related fees. The system was expanded in 2019
to accommodate Form NF-UIT notice filings for unit investment trusts (UITs) and further
expanded in 2020 to allow a variety of corporation finance offerings including, among
others, registrations by coordination and qualification, Regulation A (Tier 1 and Tier 2), and
crowdfunding (federal and state) filings with NDBF.
The EFD website also enables the public to search and view, free of charge, Reg. D Rule 506,
Form NF-UIT, and franchise filings made through EFD. EFD is available at:
https://www.efdnasaa.org.
NDBF’s expansion of online filing for franchises and business opportunities helps grow
Nebraska and advances the state’s mission of creating opportunities through more
effective, more efficient, and consumer-focused state government.
If you have questions about a particular offering in a franchise or business opportunity, or
about EFD, contact NDBF at DOB.SecuritiesFiling@nebraska.gov or 402-471-2171.
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